
MBS. CECELIA STOWE,
Orator, Entre Nous Club.

176 "Warren Avenue,
CniCACO, III., Oct. 22, 1902.

For nearly four yeare I suffered
from ovarian troubles. The doc-

tor insisted on an operation as the
only way to get well. I, however,
strongly objected to an operation
My husband felt disheartened as
well as I, for home with a sick
woman is a disconsolate dace at
best. A friendly druggist advised
mm io cez a Dotue or v mo ot
jaraui tor me to try, ana ne aia so.
I began to improve in a few davs and
my recovery was very rapid. With-
in eighteen weeks I was another
being.

Mrs. Stowe's letter shows every
woman how a home i3 saddened by
female weaknes and how completely
Wine of Cardui cures that sick-
ness andbring3 health and happi-
ness again. Do not go on suffer-
ing. "Go to your druggist today
and secure a $1.00 bottle of Wine
cf Cardui.

WlftiECARDUl

DR. FENNER'S

KIDNEY --
Backache

All diseases of Kidneys,
Bladder, Urinary Organs.

Also Rheumatism, sack CUREache.HeartDisease. Gravel.
Dropsy, Female Troubles.

Don't become discouraged. There is a
cure for you. If necessary v.riu Dr. Feimwr
He lias spent a Kfe time curing .lust sueb
cases as yuurs. All consultat ions Free.

"A frntvi'i ..' ::. !..V .:. .itusin :t few boi ii- -i' ! ". : Kirinf
and HaY'kncht.' v . : . . .. . v. i t,.'. :
larjre as a r:iar!". . ": ! - ;
fuither foi :.;t: juii- - v;iv i

V I . OA K 1.. ji.It;. Y::.'
Druggist. rv.. .:. : : c ::

ST.Vffte:" r:' ;,.:r:;:- -

Sold by G. 0. Proud. Oregon, Mo.

Why Suffer with Backache?
I e suffered several years with back

ache, and after taking one bottle of

I have been cured. Since then I hav-no- t

been troubled with rnv back. Toi
much can not be said in i.a praise.

Capt. Wm Forrpt. "inphis, Tenn
Price 50 rents n d For sale b

C. O. Proud. Or-go- n. Mo.

Do your Children
A8K

QUESTION
Of coarse they do. it i. ihvU

way of learn iug and it uy"!,r 'U'-'--

to answer. You may need :i

" aid yon. It woiii. :tn
swer eveij "sl.ion, but lix'ie :i:v
thousands to . h it will give, yon
true, clear and definite swMveiv,
not about words only, but :i!nuii.

things, the sun, machinery, men.
places, stories aixl Miolike. Thun,
too, the children can fim! their
own answers. Some of our
greatest men have ascribed Uii'ii

power to study of the dictionary.
Of course you want the I ust. dic-

tionary. The most critical prefer
the New and Enlarged Edition of

WEBSTER'S
iNTER NATIONAL

Dictionary.
"JrCs. If you Jutve any question

I Sjt about it write us.
bj ifrjTRN atonal Q . & C. MERRIAM r- - k

DICTIOfJAIW PUBLISHERS.

SPRINGFIELD, MA88.

RELICS OF CHATTERTON.

Little Belongings of the Famous Eng-
lish Writer Sold for a

Large Sum.

"What an irony of fate there is in
the fact that the torn, shabby little
pocket book and almanac that was
found lying upon the bed beside the
starved and self-slai- n boy-po- Chatter-to- n

should now be bought by a Bristol
plutocrat to be presented to that city
as a treasure of costly value! But it
is well for that city, which has been so

criticised for her love of the material,
that she should now have among her
children one who, if wealthy, yet can
grasp the worth of the intellectual,
says the Pall Mall Gazette. This gift
by Mr. George White to the Bristol
museum of Chatterton's manuscripts
and relics is one that will draw many
to the old city that now recognizes
what a genius she drove from her
midst in the eighteenth century. The
little pocket book, that is really an al-

manac, with space for notes and ac-

counts, is all stained on one side with
a brown-hue- d blotch, that has eaten
into the paper; is it some of the poison
the poor lad spilled ere taking the fatal
draught? It is apparently a strong
acid. The entries in this pocket book
are full of pathos; lists of the articles ii
he had sent to certain papers, and the
money received. An entry of "Due
from others. 10 17s. 6d.," speaks vol-

umes, and against this is "Lent Is.
Gd." From Mr. Hamilton he received

1 lis. Gd., and here again is "Lent
2s." a trait of generosity in the poverty-

-stricken lad hitherto unnoticed.
The original "Account of the Family
of the De Berghams from the Norman
conquest to the Present Time" is here,
with all the wondrous pedigree with
which he fooled the conceited pewterer.
This is in two copy books, in the old
antique marble covers of the time.
There is also a long poem on "The
Death of Sir Charles Baudin," in the
boy's neat, careful hand. And a
curious poem, with a glossary, "The
Goulers' Requiem," gouler being a
userer or miser. The whole collection
is deeply interesting, and as a pendant
is the receipt of Chatterton's sister to
Cottle for 135 19s. for books sold by
Longmans for her benefit. As the Bris
tol museum already possesses Chatter-
ton's will and many of his manuscript
poems and letters it now holds what
few critics can boa?t of: a fairly com-

plete memorial, in his own hand, of
one of her most famous sons.

THOSE INGENIOUS WOMEN.

Maintain the Equilibrium of Their Big
Hats by Twitching Their

Heads Around.

"Huh!" said Mr. Bedford, as he shoved,

his soup plate to one side nd dallied
with a cracker, "the women nowadays
all have St. Vitus' dance."

"What?" chorused his wife and daugh-

ters, looking at Bedford to see if he wen?
joking. But they ssw by his severe ex-

pression that he was in earnest, says the
Xcw York Times, and Mrs. Bedford said
indignantly:

"How ridiculous! Where did you
hear that?"

"I didn't hear it; I saw it I see it all
the time."

"Where do you see it. then?"
"In the cars, every day. Coming up in

the cars to-nig- ht there were six women
sitting opposite me, and every one of
them was. throwing her chin out and
tossing her head up and down. Some of
the heads were always on the go, and
the big hats they wore were dancing
about like little sailboats in a stiff breeze.
I tell you-- ' the pace that women live at
nowadays Is fast making nervous wrecks
of them. I shudder when I think of the
ultimate result on the race."

"Did they all have big hats on?" asked
the high-scho- ol daughter, as she ex-

changed looks of enlightenment with
mother and sister.

"Big hats? I should say they were big
hats."

Three individual and disconcerting
laughs greeted Bedford as the high-scho- ol

girl said:
"Guess again, pater. That wasn't

nervousness; it was hats."
"Hats?"
"Yes. hats. Those big hats are In a

condition of unstable equilibrium, and
as we women have got tired of adjusting
them with our hands, we have learned to
do it with a simple toss of the head.
Your St. Vitus' dance will disappear
with a change in the style of our head-
gear. So, cheer up. pater, and enjoy your
dinner."

And Bedford was so relieved that he
scarcely spok during the remainder of
the meal.

Interesting, But Inexact.
"Have you any summer fiction?"
"What do you call summer fiction?"

asked the pert young man at the rail-
way news stand.

"Why-er-somethin-g that is interest-
ing without being particular about ac-

tual facts, you know."
"Go over to the bureau of informa-

tion and get a branch road time table."
Washington Star.

Two-Million- th Chance.
One American railroad passenger was

killed for every 1,957,441 carried last
year, and one injured for every 84,424
carried. With respect to the number of
miles traveled, however, the figures
show that 58,917,645 passenger miles were
accomplished for each passenger killed,
and 2,541,096 passenger miles for each
passenger injured. Engineering News.

Fine Indian Exhibit.
At toe world's fair at St Louis there

ii an Indian exhibit which is one of the
mnest individual collections in America,
and is valued at several thousand dol-

lars. Among the features of the exhibit
la an elk robe, made of elk teeth. The
lobe has 728 elk teeth o it, which rep-twe- nt

364 bull elks.

TARKIO COLLEGE.
Twenty-secon- d year begins Sept. 6th.

SUGGESTIONS MATERIAL: Three 'artje buildings Hails for eishty ladies,
forty rentlt-mt"n- . Laboratories, library, reading-room- , gymnasium. Steam,
electricity, artesian water. Twelve pianos. Pi pi organ r nviige. Ad
diti nal Conservatory r oms. Twenty c impu Athletic nid. Five
lap track.

A WORD PERSONAL: Stable facul-y- . Sum Pres-idr-- since 1837. Permsi
nent Director for Conservatory, assists by two .vn x graduates. Phys cal
Director.

HINTS INSTRUCTIONAL: Collegiate. Pi- -j iralory. Musical, Comm';rei;d,
Normal Departments B'cctives. Advanced courses in L nguages. Omror, .

Sciences, English, Shorthand. Typewriting, actual business Xormal work
by Normal graduate. Pnystcal culture for women under special instructor.
Annual May Music Festiral.

CREDENTIALS: Diploma admission t Senior or Graduate stand u at Yale
and Princeton. Member of Missouri College Union. Expenses StoO to
6230. For College, Conservatory. Commercial Catalogue, a idress

PRESIDENT J A THOMPSON, Tarkio. Mo.
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April May -June .

are the three most important months i i nuye-- r

On the Farm
The work done ihen means the success or failure of the farm for thr ear.

As an Aid to Success
very tfiii mf-- r snoi , keep in touch with new mr-tho- which will increase

the pr irdui tiveness and consequent revenue of his farm.

A Weekly Visitor
which will give aid of this kind, with the opinions and practical exper-
ience of the best krown agricultural authorities in America, and in an in-

terring manner, is

The New-Yor-k Tribune Farmer
Don't forget that it also has entertaining pages for the wives, sons and
daughters. You may secure it in connection-wit- your home paper,

The Sentinel
which will be brighter and better than ever, both papers One Year

For Only $1.50
by sending your order at once to ..

The Sentinel, Oregon, Mo.

Thousands say that

McClure's
MAGAZINE

is the best published at any price. Yet it is only 10
cents a copy, 1.00 a year.

In every number of McClure's there are

Articles of intense interest
on subjects of the greatest
national importance.

In
McClure's will be more interesting, important and en-

tertaining than ever. "Every year better than the
last or it would not be McClure's."
TTTITJ "171 XJI Subscribe now for McClure's for 1904, and get the November anK
X XWXi JBl Oeceiriber nnmber of 2803 free.

The S. S. McClure Company,623 Lexington BIdg., New York, N. Y.

STOVE REPAIRS

W. art tht Largtst Makirs of Stovt, Rangt and Furnact
Rtpalrs in tht World and can Ship Immediately

and Savt You Money.

We Have the Repairs for Your Stove. Price given on Request. Fo'.low

Instructions Carefully and We Guarantee a Fit.

was
was and

and
one

Will tell you that he
be

We of the first
who ever

it. all know cases
and

has 25
75 At all

L.

Give name of stove (jrive that appears)

Give number of stove (as it appears on stove), found on pipe collar or

front part of stove

Give name of maker
Give latest date or

State if linintr now in stove is brick or iron

State if stove has a Hat trrate or in two pieces

State if fuel can be put in put in covers....

What kind of fuel does stove use
Parts wanted

WE SELL EVERYTHING FOR A STOVE FUEL.

142-14- 4

Reference: First National Bank,

SPRAINS.

S. A. Red, Cisco, Texa6, writes.March
1901: "My wrist sprained 60

badly by a fall that it
after using several remedies that failed
to give relief, used Ballard's Lini-

ment, was cured. I earnestly
it to any . suffering from

sprains." 25c, 50c, $1 00. Sold by
Drug Co.

Six good short stories,
humorous stories, stories of
life and action and always
good

1904

believes Green's
August Flower to a reliable med-

icine. have to learn
druggist refused to endorse

They of severe of

dyspepsia, indigestion, stomach
liver trouble which it cured.
and cents. druggist.

XktMTAFT Wm.n. CaRwaslsr.l7llaX

all
usually

patent

bottom
through frontdooror through

NEEDED EXCEPT

NATIONAL STOVE & SUPPLY
BUNKER STREET, CHICAGO, ILL.

Chicago.

11th,
useless;

Shew
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Ceylon Has Rare Exhibit

"Tfoe Eden of Eastern Wave" Well Repre-
sented at the St. Louis

Exposition.

One of the most picturesque pa-

vilions in the World's Fair grounds is
that erected by the government of
Ceylon. Externally, it is a reproduc-
tion of the famous Buddhist "Temple
of the Tooth," at Kandy, in the cen-

ter of the island, where a traditional
relic of the great oriental teacher has
been enshrined for many hundreds of
years and to this day draws devotees
from all parts of Asia. Internally, the
building is adapted for a display of
Ceylon's commercial products, artistic
manufactures, and ethnological and
archaeological curios.

The broad and cool verandas are a
favorite place of resort, for here fra-
grant tea is served by deft-fingere- d and
softly-movi- ng Cingalese waiters.

FAMILY OP

garbed in their picturesque native
costume white robe, crimson sash,
and tortoise-shel-l comb to confine the
long flowing tresses. But the sight-
seer, rested and refreshed, should not
depart without a visit to the upper
story of the building, where he will
find himself transported to the orient,
surrounded by objects of rare beauty
and fascinating interest, wandering
for a spell in the beauteous isle that
has been so aply named "the Eden of
the Eastern Wave."

But, after all, the Ceylon with which
most of us are concerned is the white
man's Ceylon the country where tea
is produced by the hundred million
pounds and forms the basis of a thriv-
ing and world-wid- e commerce. And
yet even in the history of the tea
trade there is romance the romance
that lies in the display-o- f human grit,
in the wresting of fortune from direct
ruin and disaster. A generation ago
Ceylon was a land of coffee and of
prosperous coffee planters. But a fun-
gus blight swept over the gardens, and
in an incredibly short time almost
wiped out the industry. Cinchona; or
quinine, was tried as a substitute, and
for a time proved profitable, but soon

over-suppl- y made this product . "a
drug in the- - market" in the metaphor-
ical as well as in the literal meaning
of the phrase. Then the tea plant was
introduced from Assam and Darjiling
in northeastern India, and so soon as
it gave evidence of thriving the culti-
vation was promptly extended, not

ft

.v'rP

merely over the old coffee estates, but
at far higher elevations where the
more delicate coffee shrub could not
grow. Although many planters went
down in the period of financial stress,
the found themselves In the
end with bettered prospects. So rapid
has been the advance of Ceylon tea
that now the little island, just two-third- s

the size of Ireland, produces
over 150,000,000 pounds annually, and
China has herself virtually
ousted from many of her old markets.

But Ceylon, with far-seein- g and
men engaged in her staple

Industry, is ever on the outlook for
new customers.

Tea, however, is by no the
only commercial product of Ceyloa.
Cocoa', spices in great variety (aetably
cinnamon, cloves mad
vegetable oi.s, drmsjs, taaalag barks.

tobacco, cocoanut fiber and cocoanut
products, the nighest priced rubber on
the world's markets, gems, pearls
from the Strait of Mannar, tortoise-shel- l,

sponges, plumbago tor tne manu-
facture of crucibles and lead pencils,
also for lubricating purposes and for
certain processes in electroplating, are
all valuable exports, and are fully il-

lustrated by samples both in the Cey-

lon pavilion at St. Louis and also in
her special court within the Palace of
Agriculture.

In the section there is much
of interest to be seen by every observ-
ant visitor. For example, the lesson
to be learned from the thorough utili-
zation of the cocoanut palm is ons
that may be talcen to heart by all who,

MOROS AT HOME.

in their own particular industries,
have not yet found uses for each and
every ct In American pack-
ing nouses it is a proverbial saying
that everything is saved except the
squeal of the sacrificial porker.

But the cocoa-nu- t palm in Ceylon is
made to yield quite as full a profit.
The leaves of the palm are used for
roofing, the ribs of the leaves for
brooms, the coarse outer fiber of the
nut for matting and cordage, the finer
inner fiber for tne stuffing of mat-
tresses. The flesh of the nut supplies
a natural food, and, desiccated and
6hredded, a flavoring for

its milk is a delicious fresh bev-

erage, its extracted oil forms a valu-
able material for soap and candle
making, the residuum from the oil
press goes to the fattening of cattle,
while the refined oil makes an excel-

lent substitute for lard 'for cooking
purposes, and the refined lard a deli-

cious .butter for table use. The toddy,
or milk drawn from the tree stem, is
distilled into arrack, a potent spirit,
or turned into vinegar; its sugar, ob-

tained by evaporation, forms a sweet-
meat; the bud or "cabbage" at the
apex of the stem makes an excellent
vegetable, and is-- often pickled; the
best of the shells ire--' carved for orna-
ment, or converted into cooking uten-
sils, while the' others are burned aS
fuel, smokeless and giving a good char-
coal; even the blossom in its Ions
sheath is utilized as a torch; the trunk
affords rafters, beams, troughs, canoes

md cradles; the sawn timber supplies
tables, chairs, and virtually all the
furniture of a comfortable home;
the rotos again help to keep the family
fire alight. In the east or in the
no more perfect illustration Is afforded
ot a commercial "clean up." That tho
profits of cocoa-nu- t farming are great,
let the following table of exports from
last year's returns bear Its eloquent tes-

timony:
Cocoanut oil, 665,357 cwt.
Copra (dried cocoanut), 721,575 cwt.
Poonac (feed for cattle), 299,973

cwt
Coir (the fiber), 244.H5 cwt
Desiccated cocoanttt, lbs.
Arrack, 72,41 gill "
Nats ( nature!) , 124Mtt.
ABd all tbte was la aiiitissi te the

applies atUtaed ea tae Maai Nasal
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EAST ENTRANCE, PALACE OF MACHINERY.

survivors

found

en-

terprising

means

cardajMffM),

latter

confection-
ery;

while

west,


